Responses of growing broilers to diets with increased sulfur amino acids to lysine ratios at two dietary protein levels.
An experiment with 1,440 male Cobb 500 and 1,440 male Ross 308 broilers (14 to 35 d of age) was conducted to investigate the effects of diets having 4 levels of digestible methionine plus cysteine (SAA) on various performance criteria at 2 dietary protein levels (20.5 and 26.0%). Two corn-soybean meal/poultry by-product basal diets were formulated to contain 3,060 kcal/kg MEn and either 20.5 or 26.0% balanced protein, and 1.12 and 1.46% digestible (according to table values) lysine, respectively. Except for SAA, the ratios between essential amino acids were kept identical in both diets according to the ideal protein concept. The ratio between digestible SAA and digestible Lys was 50%. All remaining nutrients met or exceeded NRC (1994) recommendations. Graded levels of SAA were supplemented to obtain digestible SAA to Lys ratios of 62, 69, and 77%, with 77% representing an optimized amino acid balance. Increasing the protein level clearly improved weight gain, feed conversion, breast meat yield, and abdominal fat content. Increasing SAA levels resulted in strong nonlinear or linear dose responses at both protein levels and for both strains. Regression analysis suggested that reducing digestible SAA in a balanced protein (diets with SAA:Lys of 77%) impairs performance, and that optimum SAA:Lys ratio for growing broilers might be higher than 77%, although ANOVA revealed no significant improvement with an SAA:Lys ratio higher than 69%. Responses provide evidence that optimum dietary SAA level depends on dietary protein level and should therefore be related to the protein content.